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In this work the description of the interaction between the general circulation and 
the nitrogen cycle in the Ionian Sea is considered. Firstly, an analysis is made of 
nitrate data collected during POEM-BC croises in October 1991 and April1992; 
then a numerical experiment based on a coupled hydrodynamic ecomodel is pre
sented. The mode! results relative to the periods corresponding to the cruiscs are 
discussed. 

The ecomodel is climatological and represents an aggregated description of the 
nitrogen cycle in terms of inorganic nitrogen, phytoplankton and detritus. The 
numerical results as nitrogen distributions, fluxes and primary production are 
presented. 

A strong dependence of nitrogen distribution on circulation emerges both from 
the observational data and from mode! simulations giving similar results in the 
upwelling areas and in the opposite effects of cyclonic and anticyclonic gyres. 
On a smaller scale, the experimental data present a more energetic structure thau 
that obtained by the climatological mode!, suggesting the need for future deve
lopment. 

Effets de la circulation sur la dynamique de l'azote en Mer Ionienne. 

Le présent travail décrit l'interaction entre la circulation générale et le cycle de 
l'azote dans la Mer Ionienne. Les données du nitrate ont été acquises au cours des 
campagnes POEM-BC en octobre 1991 et avrill992, puis une expérience numé
rique a été effectuée à l'aide d'un modèle couplé, écologique et hydrodynamique. 

Le modèle écologique est climatologique et il décrit le cycle de l'azote en termes 
d'azote inorganique, de phytoplancton et de détritus. Les résultats numériques sont 
présentés sous forme de répartitions d'azote, de flux et de production primaire. 

Les données d'observation et la modélisation donnent des résultats analogues: 
une forte corrélation entre la répartition de l'azote et la circulation, dans les 
zones d'upwelling et dans les tourbillons cycloniques et anticycloniques. A plus 
petite échelle, les données expérimentales indiquent une structure plus énergé
tique que celle obtenue par le modèle climatologique, ce qui suggère la nécessité 
de travaux plus approfondis. 

Oceanologica Acta, 1996, 19, 6, 609-622. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is widely accepted that hydrodynamics strongly affects 
the biogeochemical cycles ultimately acting as a source of 
energy for the biomass (Margaleff, 1978), but the nature of 
the interaction between biological, chemical and physical 
processes is complex and far from fully understood. 

The Eastern Mediterranean Sea is considered to be among 
the most oligotrophic areas in the world ocean. Its oligotro
phy can be explained in terms of the inverse estuarine cir
culation induced by thermohaline processes. Primary pro
duction is in general very low, except in sorne coastal areas 
subjected to the influence of major rivers or to conside
rable anthropic pressure (Cruzado, 1994). 

In this scenario, the Ionian Sea plays a crucial role as a 
basin connecting the Western and Levantine basins. The 
Western Mediterranean communicates with the lonian Sea 
through the Sicily Strait, while the Otranto Strait separates 
the Adriatic from the Ionian Sea. At the eastern boundary, 
the Cretan Passage connccts the Levantine basin with the 
lonian. 

In the latter basin, nutrient distributions and their seasonal 
dynamics are almost unknown because of a Jack of syste
matic chemical and biological observations. 

Vertical advection of nitrate provides the major source of 
new nitrogen, and thus new production (Dugdale and Goe
ring, 1967). A Iso, in the Ionian Sea the exchange with deep 
waters is supposed to be the main process that relatively 
enriches the euphotic zone with the subsequent reduction 
of the nutrient concentration in the ocean interiors. 

The effect of wind-induced mixing should be particularly 
pronounccd during winter. After formation of the seasonal 
thermocline, biological production is principally fed by 
regenerated nitrogen. The prevalent anticyclonic circula
tion prevents any exchange from the dceper layers to the 
euphotic zone. ln addition, the contributions in terms of 
dissolved and particulate organic nitrogen coming from the 
Sicily Strait should be considered in order to estimate the 
nitrogen budgets more correctly. 

The exchanges between the Ionian Sea and the adjacent 
basins are strict! y related to the new view of the dynamics 
and the biogcochemical budgets which is emcrging after 
recent results mainly by the POEM Group. In particular, 
the analysis of the pooled hydrographie data collected 
during 1985-1987 cruises permits the following conclu
sions: 

1) the Modified Atlantic Water (MA W) stream is perma
nent and is connected to the Mid-Mediterranean Jet (Gol
naraghi and Robinson, 1994 ); 

2) the inflow at the Sicily Strait constitutes the most impor
tant forcing for the Ionian circulation (Malanotte-Rizzoli 
and Bergamasco, 1991 ); 

3) the superficial current in the Ionian Sea is weakly anti
cyclonic during summer, but does not constitute a perma
nent feature (POEM Group, 1992); 

4) the large-scale gradients of temperature and salinity pre
sent in the basin have the same sign, making an opposite 
contribution to the state equation; no direct baroclinic 
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large-scale circulation is therefore expected, at !east in the 
summer regime (Nittis et al., 1993); 

5) the Ionian and Levantine basins are recognized to form 
one deep thermohaline cell; the turnover time of Eastern 
Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW) is about 126 years 
(Roether and Schlitzer, 1991 ). 

This work investigates the seasonal variability of the 
nutrient concentration in an oligotrophic basin such the 
Ionian Sea. In particular, the effects of both horizontal and 
vertical advection and diffusion will be studied, using a 
three-dimensional coupled hydrodynamic ecomodel. 

In the following section, concerning Observational Data, 
the evidence emerging from the data collected during the 
POEM-BC cruises is discussed. 

Next, in the Coupled Ecomodel section, we shall describe 
the mode! and its parameterization. The results of the 
numerical experiment are discusscd in terms of horizontal 
and vertical behaviour of the tracers, of nitrogen fluxes and 
of total, regenerated and new production. 

Fin ally, in the Discussion section, a verification of the 
model results with the experimental data is attempted. The 
Conclusion section sets out the future perspectives. 

OBSERVATIONAL DATA 

Within the frame of POEM-BC programme for the study 
of chemical and biological interactions with the physical 
aspects of the Eastern Mediterranean Basin, two interdisci
plinary cruises (POEM-BC-091 and POEM-BC-A92) 
were carried out in the Ionian Sea and Sicily Strait during 
October 1991 and April-May 1992. Thcse cruises made it 
possible for the tirst time to investigate with a good resolu
tion the horizontal and vertical distribution of dissolved 
oxygen and nutrients (nitrate, phosphate and silicate). ln 
this section wc illustrate sorne significative features of 
nitrate distribution in the lonian Sea in October 1991 and 
Aprill992. 

Nitrate analyses were carried out on frozen samples 
(POEM-BC-091) or immediately after collection on board 
(POEM-BC-A92) by means of a Chemlab autoanalyser 
according to the statcments of the POEM W orkshop on 
Bio-Chemical Intercalibration (Trieste, May 27-June l, 
1991). 

The sampling grids for the two cruises are reported in 
Figure 1. 

The horizontal distributions at lOO rn and 300 rn (Fig. 2) 
illustrate the situation of the basin approximately at the 
base and below the euphotic zone, respectively. 

In October (Fig. 2 a), the whole arca at a depth of 100 rn is 
almost completely depleted, with nitrate values Jess than 
0.5 JlM except in the proximity of the Otranto Strait 
(Adriatic surface inflow) and in correspondence to the nor
thwestern boundary of the basin. 

In April (Fig. 2 b), the concentrations are higher. In the 
zones affected by small but relatively strong cyclonic 
gyres, nitrate concentrations assume values greater than 
2 J.!M. 
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At 300 rn, the effect of the dynamics is particularly evi
dent. In October (Fig. 2 c), a large anticyclonic gyre at the 
centre of the investigated area downwells, the water 
decreasing the nitrate content to values Jess than 2.5 ~
At the border of the gyre the concentrations increase to 
5~. 

In April (Fig. 2 d), the situation seems to be more energetic 
and shows a more complex behaviour: the concentrations 
are generally higher, especially in the upwelling area centr
ed approximately at 36° N and 17.SO E. 

The above considerations with regard to the effects of the 
circulation on nitrate distributions are consistent with the 
geopotential anomaly maps calculated from the CTD data 
of the two emises (Michelato et al., 1992; Kovacevic et al., 
1994). 

In October 1991 (Fig. 3 a), a strong anticyclonic circula
tion dominates the whole basin and the centre of the anti
cyclonic area corresponds to the minimum of nitrate in 
Figure 2 c, while no signal is obviously present at 100 rn 
depth (Fig. 2 a) because of the deepening of the nutrient
depleted layer below this depth. 

In April (Fig. 3 b), the anticyclonic regime is modified by 
the presence of an intense cyclonic area in the southern 
part of the Ionian Sea, which is the main cause of the nitra
te dome found at the same positions in Figure 2 b and 
Figure 2 d. This is surrounded by a number of anticyclonic 
eddies giving place to local nitrate minima in the same 
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positions. Th us the circulation induced at the bottom of the 
euphotic zone (lOO rn) shows a seasonal reversai (cyclonic 
in winter- anticyclonic in summer), whereas at 300 rn the 
dynamics seems to be much more complex. 

Generally, the vertical distribution of nitrate in the Ionian 
Sea (Fig. 4) exhibits a first homogeneous layer (50-200 rn 
thick depending on the season and the location), characte
rized by very low nitrate content, often very close to zero. 

At the nitracline, the concentration gradually increases to 
its maximum value of 5.5-6.0 ~.in correspondence to the 
minimum value of dissolved oxygen. The deeper layers 
show a general decrease of concentration (Jess than 5 ~ 
at the bottom). 

The vertical profiles of nitrate of selected stations are 
reported in Figure 5, where the effects of the two seasonal 
circulation regimes are evidenced. 

Generally, the depleted layer is thicker in October than in 
April, but the vertical positions and extensions of the nitra
cline follow the different circulation regimes in the two 
seasons. 

An important feature emerging from the comparison of the 
two seasonal situations is the remarkable presence in April 
of advected new nitrogen in the euphotic layer. The seaso
nal pycnocline is gradually strengthening, but the cyclonic 
circulation pushes relatively nutrient-rich waters in the pro
ductive layer. In the Ionian Sea production probably fol
lows an annual cycle, the primary production maximum 
occurring at the end of winter. While the situation in Octo
ber is representative of the final stage of production 
(Rabitti et al., 1994 a), the biological production in April is 
still active and fed by new nitrogen. 

THE COUPLED ECOMODEL 

The influence of the circulation on the nitrogen cycling in 
the Ionian Sea is studied through a tight coupling between 
the general circulation mode! (GCM) adapted to the entire 
Mediterranean Sea by Pinardi and Navarra (1993) and the 
aggregate ecological mode! (AEM) by Crise et al. ( 1992). 

The GCM, forced by monthly mean Hellermann and 
Rosenstein winds, gives the evolution of the velocity, tem
perature and salinity. The surface of the basin is constrai
ned to the Levitus climatological thermohaline fields. 

This mode! is discretized through the Bryan ( 1967) and 
Cox (1984) tïnite differences numerical scheme on a hori
zontal grid of 114 degree size and on 16 vertica11eve1s. 

The domain of integration is the entire Mediterranean 
basin with realistic topography, avoiding the fictitious 
impositions at the open boundaries. The time-step of the 
simulations reported in this work is 1800 s. The topogra
phy of the Ionian Sea used in the mode! is shown in 
Figure 6. 

The seasonal variation of the sub-basin scale gyres are 
determined by the forcing cycle in the wind-stress curl 
centres. The wind-induced circulation reverses the gyre 
present in the centre of the Ionian Sea from cyclonic 
during the winter to weakly anticyclonic in the summer. 
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1/orizontal distributions of nitrate (,.M): a) POEM-BC-091 ut 100 m; h) POEM-BC-A92 ut 100 m; c) POEM-BC-091 at J()(} m; tl) POEM-BC-A92 ut JIXJ m. 

The GCM described above is coupled, after a spin-up of 
three ycars and nine months starting from January climato
logical data, with a nitrogen model giving the space and 
time evolution of nitrates, N, phytoplankton, P and detri
tus, D , ali in nitrogen units. 
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The AEM equations are: 

oN ()2N 
-=-(Û• V)N + KHV'iN + Kv--FP+ rD 
ot oz2 
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where Il is the computed total velocity and v~ is the hori
zontal Laplacian. 

The limiting factor F for the algal growth depends on the 
temperature T, given by the GCM, on the irradiance Lt and 
on the Michaelis-Menten uptake formulation, through the 
expression 

where CN is the half-saturation constant for nitrogen. 

The temperature limitation is computed using the Arrhe
nius' formulation (Eppley, 1972): 

The formula for light limitation L1 is, following Steele 
( 1962): 

- j 
1 1-

Lt =!-- e 1.,"' 
fopt 
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The photoperiodjis given by the expression 

f(d ) 
_ r r. [ 2n(day + 10) ] 

a y - Jt - J2 cos 
365 

where day is the julian day of the year. 

The optimum light lopt is chosen to be /of2 in accord with 
Steele ( 1962), where /0 is the surface irradiance. 

The non spectral formulation of the irradiance at depth z is 
given, according to UNESCO ( 1983), by the expression 

where kz is the light extinction coefficient. 

The equations for the biochemical tracers are active advec
tion-diffusion equations solved at the same grid points of 
the hydrodynamics with no flux boundary conditions. The 
16 vertical levels correspond to the same staggered grid of 
the hydrodynamics. 

The nitrogen cycle is a dynamic balance of the three biolo
gical compartments and their sum, I. = N + P + D, is 
conservative on a basin scale because every effect due to 
outer fluxes has been neglected: this means that, due to the 
horizontal exchanges, in a sub-basin the total nitrogen is 
generally not preserved. 
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In Table 1, the biological parameters used in this experi
ment are reported. The ranges proposed are presented in 
the quoted references and adapted to our mode!, using 
values typical of oligotrophic regions. In the case of the 
turbulence parametrization we resorted to an experimental 
calibration. 
A simple scale analysis of the diffusion-transport equation 
can help us in evaluating the wind-driven advection versus 
the diffusion of the biological tracers. 

With our KH value and a current velocity of 0 (1 cm s-1 ), a 
scale analysis gives the estimation of about 100 km as a 

Table 1 

Parameters usedfor the Jonian experiment. 

Paramctcr 

eN 
d 
Gmax 
r 
kr 
kz 
loptlo 

fr 
h 
KH 
Kv 

Definition 

nitrate half-saturation 
phytoplankton mortality 
maximum growth rate 

regeneration rate 
temperature coefficient 

light attenuation 
optimum Iight ratio 

photoperiod add. cocf. 
photopcriod mu!. coef. 

horizontal turbulent diffusion 
vertical turbulent diffusion 

Unit 

J.!M 
g-1 

s-• 
çl 

"c-l 
cm-1 
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Figure 6 

Jonian bottom depth in metres in the GCM. 

22 

typical detectable pattern length. This value is quite high in 
comparison with the spatial resolution of 114 degree (about 
25 km). In fact, high eddy viscosity coefficients cause a 
strong damping of the mid-wavenumber processes, as 
demonstrated by Crise (1995). 

We can compare the order of magnitude of the terms 
KH V2I. and ïl• VI. in the advection-diffusion equation. 

In one dimension 

Value 

.2 
5.55 w-7 

6.83 10-6 
1.19 w-5 

6.33 w-2 

.006 
.5 
.5 

.125 
8 106 

1.5 

Reference 

(Maclsaac and Dugdale, 1969) 
{Slagstad, 1982) 
(Eppley, 1972) 

(Slagstad, 1982) 
(Eppley, 1972) 

{UNESCO, 1983) 
(Steele, 1962) 

(UNESCO, 1983) 
(UNESCO, 1983) 

(calibration) 
(calibration) 
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if the typical sca le fo r veloc ities is 1 cm s-1• 

So advecti on and diffusion have the same ordcr o f magni 
tude and are both in competi tion, at !east when hori zontal 
veloci ties are small. We can expect a diffusion-like tracer 
pau ern when velocities a re sma ll and an advec tion-like 
pattern when velocities are high. 

As first approx imation we can safe ly assume, di sregarding 
the other terms in the advecti on-diffusion equation, that if 
Li • V}: is 0, thi s implies that the tracer velocities are tangent 

GrillS: rJJJ/UICP 

Figure 8 (a, b). For the figure captions see next page. a 
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to the tracer isolines (i.e. the streamlines exhibit the same 
behav iour as the tracer). On the other hand, if Li • V}: 0 we 
can expect a di ffu sion-like pattern with the tracers isolines 
crossing the velocity vectors. 

RESULTS 

Seasonal effects on nitrogen distribution 

The numerical experiment perfo rmed by the above-mentio
ned AEM is designed to in vestigate the seasonal variability 
influence on the nitrogen di stribution. 

b 
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Monthly averaged horizontal distributions of total nitrogen (JJM) in the lonian Sea computed by the madel (b lack iso/in es); streamlines of the nea
rer leve[ are superimposed (red color - highest velociry, violet - about 0). The maximum velocity for each leve{ is presented in paremhesis. a) l at 
80111 in April A l . (3 cm.s-1). b) l at 270 min April A l . (2 cm.s- 1). c) lat 80 min October 0/. (2 cmf 1). d) l at 270111 in October Of . 
( 1 cmx 1 ). e) lat 80 m in April A2. (3 c111.s- 1 ). J) lat 270 min April A2. (2 cm.s-1 ). 

The ecologica l simulation begins afte r three years and 

nine month s spin- up with the monthly mean October 

forcings. Thus we assume as initial conditions for inorga

nic nitrogen the vertica l profile obtained as average of ali 

N03 data collec ted during the c rui se POEM-BC-091 . 
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The phytopl ankton vertical profile is deri ved from sum

mer data after Be rl and et a l. ( 1988). The initial detritus 

profil e is chosen null everywhere. The initi a l vertical 

concentrations, reported in Figure 7 , are identi cal throu

ghout the bas in. 
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In the following, we shall discuss the monthly mean field 
of total nitrogen obtained by the AEM on April, on Oeta
ber, and, as a comparison, on April again, respectively 6, 
12 and 18 months after the AEM start-up, in correspon
dence with the POEM-BC-091 and POEM-BC-A92 
emises. We shall cali them Al, 01 and A2, respectively. 

Let us analyse in greater detail the horizontal maps of total 
nitrogen at 80 and 270 depth: the choice of the first leve! is 
suggested by the practical absence of nutrients in the layer 
above 80 metres (Bregant et al., 1992) and the second is in 
correspondence with the Levantine Intermediate Water 
(LIW) core (Nittis et al., op.cit.). 

Let us evaluate the relative importance of upwelling and 
cyclonic circulation as source of inorganic nitrogen at 80 rn 
depth in April (Fig. 8 a). An evident coastal signal is pro
duced by the entrainment driven by coastal upwelling. This 
effect creates a nitrogen gradient because of the higher 
concentration of the nutrients entering the photic zone, 
which is depleted of organic and inorganic nitrogen. The 
other dynamic aspect is the westward intensification of the 
cyclonic circulation, generating an enhanced I transport 
which has an antagonistic effect with respect to diffusive 
term in the northem part of the Ionian cyclone: even within 
the maximum horizontal flow field area at 80 metres, we 
find that the I distribution is diffusion-driven in the north
western lonian circulation. ln the southwestern region, 
however, the advection is stronger. 

The I distribution at 270 rn depth is different (Fig. 8 h): 
the LIW coming from the eastern basin is trapped in the 
gyre, showing a similar intensification on the western 
boundary, but the I isolines exibit an advective behaviour. 
This is influenced by the decreasing of the gradient of I 
(one order of magnitude less than that in Figure 8 a). The 
coastal upwelling has no direct effect on nutrient transport 
because of the small I vertical gradient and the reduced 
influence of the Ekman suction at this depth. 

This effect is present beyond the euphotic zone, and sug
gests that the new production in April is essentially due to 
coastal upwellings and that the contributions from MA W 
and from the cyclonic circulation are relatively less impor
tant. 

The topography influences the position of the centre of the 
vortex, which is almost coïncident with the I maximum 
which forms a homogeneous spot of relatively high I 
concentration. To understand this effect, we can follow the 
discussion of a two-dimensional advection-diffusion pro
blem of a concentration of a passive scalar in a vortex 
gi ven by Young (1983 ). First of ali wc calculate the adi
mensional number f.l = R2QIAH where R is the radius of the 
vortex, and Q the angular speed. 

Assuming R = 0( 100 km); Q = 0( 1 o-7 s- 1 ); 

KH= 0(107 cm2 s-1), we obtain that f1 = 0(10). 

In this computation the ratio between advection and diffu
sion in an eddy is 1 O. In the case of the strongest velocity, 
the so-called "weakly diffusive limit" predicts a homogeni
zation of the tracer inside the eddy (Young and Rhines, 
1982). 

A substantially different scenario is depicted in Figures 8 c 
and 8 d and showing the October results. At 80 rn depth, 
the typical summer situation of MA W in flow into the 
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centre of the Ionian partially reverses the circulation, allo
wing the total nitrogen to diffuse in the same direction and 
pattern of the mean flow; nevertheless the streamlines 
cross the I isolines, exhibiting a diffusive pattern in the 
northern part of the lonian gyre. The net effect is that a Jar
ger zone seems to be affected by the coastal upwelling in 
October than in April, when the effect of the upper circula
tion compresses the upcoming nutrients southward. The 
presence of other small-scale features such as the eddies in 
the southem part of the Ionian does not affect the distribu
tion of I. At 270 rn depth, the wind-driven circulation 
seems to be weakly anticyclonic. An almost homogeneous 
I field replenishes the Ionian basin with well-marked 
signature of the LIW in the southern part of the Ionian. A 
striking difference is present in the average values in our 
two reference levels: the upper layer shows a higher 
concentration of I in spring than in late summer, whereas 
the seasonal variation of circulation beyond 100 rn reflects 
the anticyclonic regime modulation. 

As a comparison, we show the A2 situation: the patterns 
present in Al are still evident, and a cyclonic circulation is 
present again (Fig. 8 e, 8 /). The average values of I are 
higher in Figure 8 e than in Figure 8 a and the opposite for 
the deeper leve) (Fig. 8 f vs Fig. 8 h) because of the poor 
vertical balance of the model, but the gradients are similar. 
This fact can support our confidence in using the model as 
a tool for the investigation of differentiai time-integrated 
quantities such as annual fluxes and primary production. 
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Figure 9 

Monthly averaged vertical profiles of inorganic nitrogen and phyto
plankton concentrations (ail in JiM) at 36 N 19 E: o inorganic 
nitrogen profile A 1; • inorganic nitrogen profile 01; 0 inorganic 
nitrogen profile A2; • phytoplankton profile Al; + phytoplankton 
profile 01; o phytoplankton profile A2. 
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Vertical structure 

Figure 9 shows the vertical structure for both phytoplank
ton and nutrient in the Ionian. 

Surface Iayers are nutrient-depleted while phytoplankton is 
high. On the other hand, we have an increase in nutrients 
through the depth. A typical inorganic nitrogen profile 
(36.5° N, 19° E) exhibits different variability along the 
water column: we plot AI, 01, and A2 profiles. There is 
no seasonal signal for N03 in the upper layer; the reversai 
of the circulation induced by weakening of the wind stress 
causes the deepening of the nutricline during October and a 
successive rising in A2. After 350 rn, the direct effect of 
the circulation seasonal variation is not present and only a 
progressive increasing of inorganic nitrogen concentration 
is present. 

The phytoplankton profile shows a subsurface maximum 
which is in correspondence with the deep chlorophyll 
maximum found by Rabitti et al. (op. cit.), lying over the 
nutricline and vertically adjusting in accordance with its 
seasonal variations. In summary, we have a situation where 
the dynamics of phytoplankton is higher in intermediate 
waters due to the balance between light intensity and 
nutrient availability. On the other hand, surface and deep 
levels do not present a sensible seasonal signal. 
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Nitrogen fluxes and primary production 

The quantitative behaviour of the nitrogen dynamics and of 
the phytoplankton production can be analysed considering 
the exchanges between the Ionian basin and the adjacent 
basins. The control in time and space of the AEM facili
tates an estimation of the fluxes in terms of total nitrogen 
among the main areas of the Mediterranean Sea. 

In particular, for the lonian basin, we obtain a yearly 
decrease in the integrated components of inorganic and 
organic nitrogen. This value is 23.8 103 tons per year, equal 
to .03 % Joss of the total nitrogen content of the Ionian Sea. 
Comparing this estimate with the loss of 354.2 103 tons per 
year of the Levantine basin plus the Aegean Sea, we see a 
striking difference, which is due essentially to the strong 
thermohaline interactions which are responsible for the 
convective mixing and the formation of the LIW. The net 
Joss in inorganic nitrogen of the Ionian basin can be balan
ced from other sources in the form of remineralization of 
the dissolved organic nitrogen, river runotf, nitrogen fixa
tion, and atmospheric and benthic exchanges. 

The nitrogen estimated flux of the Adriatic Sea gives a 
contribution to the Ionian basin equal to 2.8 103 tons per 
year, which is of the same order of value as the 1.7 lW 
tons per year given by Zore-Armanda and Petkovic (1976) 
on the basis of experimental data. This result suggests that 

Figure JO 

33~~--~~~------~L-------------~-----L------~ 
Vertical/y integrated annual pri
mary production in the Ionian in 
gC m-2 yr-1• 14 Longitude E 22 
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the Adriatic acts almost as a closed system, where the total 
exchanges with the Ionian are of mi nor importance. 

The AEM dynamically evaluates total primary production 
as the temporal integral of the ti me rate of change of phy
toplankton concentration. The map of the ycarly, vertical
ly-integrated primary production in the Ionian is given in 
Figure 10. lt reaches its maximum value in correspondencc 
with the upwelling arca influenccd by the cyclonic gyre 
present during spring, while the relative minimum in the 
southern Ionian Sea appears because of a persistent wide 
anticyclonic arca. 

The basin-averaged total primary production is 
11.5 gC m-2 yr1• We rely throughout this paper on the car
hon-nitrogen ratio proposed by Redtield et al. (1963), which 
is valid for oceanic ecosystems; but in sorne oligotrophic 
areas of the Eastern Mediterranean this ratio can be even 
higher by a factor of two (Dugdale and Wilkerson, 1988). 

The primary production of the lonian Sea is partly due to 
the entrainment of the nutrient bccause of upwelling and 
vertical mixing and the influence of MA W, and parti y 
determined hy the recycling of the nitrogen among the 
three compartments. The evaluation of the total nitrogen 
from the aphotic into the euphotic zone gives a contribu
tion cqual to 534.8 103 tons. This value also takes into 
account the organic nitrogen inflow at the Sicily Strait 
(81.1 103 tons), and on this basis the mean new production 
in the lonian Sea can he estimated as 4.7 f?C m-2 yr-1• 

Moreover, the ratio of the new primary production versus 
total production, defined as the f-ratio by Eppley and 
Peterson ( 1979), is 0.4 in the lonian Sea, with a recycling 
index of 2.5. 

DISCUSSION 

Within the model domain the advection/diffusion mccha
nisms ensure zones of high concentration of nutrients and 
phytoplankton despite horizontally homogeneous initial 
conditions. 

This can be seen in the mode! results (Fig. 8) and is confir
med by the data interpretation (Fig. 2), even though a Jess 
energetic dynamics is shown by climatological mode) 
results: the tentative conclusion to be drawn is that heat 
fluxes intensify the general circulation structures and play 
a crucial role in the smaller scale transient features. 

In October at 100 rn depth, only a coastal upwelling arcais 
present in the data (Fig. 2 a) and the lack of influence of 
the upper layer circulation in this case is confirmed by 
model results: no direct effect of the sub-basin circulation 
is evident and only the coastal upwelling is relevant for the 
total nitrogcn distribution. 

The meridional orientation of isolines near the Calabrian 
coast and the zonal distribution near the Maltese escarp
ment are weil represented in the data, suggesting that the 
hydrodynamic considerations made for the mode! can also 
be applied to the data. 

A southward shift of the upwelling arca in the model can 
be related to the coarse resolution of the wind forcing. 
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At 300 rn depth, the anticyclonic circulation of the basin 
causes a weil defined minimum in the data in the centre of 
the lonian (Fig. 2 c); this is also present in the Figure 8 d, 
but because of the effect of the strong diffusion, the nitro
geu concentration gradient is smaller in modulus and the 
influenced arcais wider. 

In April, the data (Figs. 2 b, 2 d) present the signature of 
the cyclonic gyre in the centre of the basin at both 100 rn 
and 300 rn depth. At 300 rn depth, smaller but cnergetic 
anticyclonic transicnt eddies surround the main structure. 
The simulated current is basically wind-drivcn and under 
this forcing the model is able to reproduce only the large 
scale cyclonic circulation giving a complete reversai of the 
flow field (Fig. 8 a, 8 b). 

Ali the other anticyclonic cddics can probably be reproduc
ed by a more appropriate thermohalinc forcing. The mode) 
connects the Maltesc upwelling with the circulation-induc
ed entrainment, while the data show a clear separation of 
the coastal and offshore proccsses. 

The vertical structure in the mode! is dctermined essential
ly by the internai dynamics of the nitrogen cycle, basically 
influcnced by light and nutricnt availability, as found also 
by Kiefer and Kremer (1981). 

Comparison of this simplified vertical dynamics with sorne 
profiles exhibits the same gross structure for the nitrates 
(Fig. 5) and the inorganic nitrogen (Fig. 9): very Jow 
concentration in the euphotic zone in both periods, a seaso
nal variation of the nitracline due to physical and biological 
reasons, and a reduced dynamics in the lower nitracline 
part. Again, the seasona1 variations are much Jess pronounc
ed in the simulation than in the measurcd profiles, but the 
different seasonal regimes obtained by the mode! are in 
good agreement with the experimental profiles (the black
dot protilcs in Figure 5 are to be compared with the profiles 
in Figure 9). A direct comparison in the centre of the gyrcs 
is difficult to achieve hccause of the different gcographical 
position and the smaller seasonal signal in the modcl. 

As regards phytoplankton, the mode! prcdicts high values 
duc to the absence of grazing and sinking proccsscs; a sub
surface maximum is present in A 1 and A2 profiles, but the 
poor vertical dynamics prevents quantitative reproduction 
of the vertical structure of the phytoplankton. 

Nevertheless, sorne information on differentiai quantities, 
such as primary production, can be derived because the 
primary production is an estimation of the integral of the 
time rate of change in phytoplankton concentration and 

. this estimate is only in the variation of the concentration. 

Our estimation of the total primary production can be com-
pared with the potential fertility figure of 6 f?C m-2 yr1 

after Béthoux ( 1981 ). This value takes into account the 
biological assimilation of the available nutrient in the en
tire Eastern Mediterranean Sea. Another estimation by 
Béthoux ( 1989), using the oxygen consumption throughout 
the Eastern Mediterranean after evaluation of vertical 
advection, gives 12 f?C m-2 yr-1• Thus the average of the 
total primary production calculated by the AEM is in good 
agreement with the above-mentioned estimated values, in 
particular with the second one, which also takes into 
account the vertical fluxes. 
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There are no experimental measures of the f-ratio in the 
Ionian Sea, instead, estimates were performed in other 
parts of the Mediterranean using different methods. Dug
dale and Hopkins (1978) obtained an f-ratio of 0.3 in the 
Petalion Gulf of the Aegean Sea; Minas et al. ( 1988) esti
mated an f-ratio of 0.23 at the Cousteau floating lahoratory 
in the Ligurian Sca; and Minas and Bonin ( 1 988), on the 
Nice-Calvi section in the North Western Mediterranean, 
evaluated an f-ratio of 0.36. Thus our value of the f-ratio 
for the Ionian Sea is slightly higher than measures in other 
areas of the Eastern Mediterranean, and quite within the 
estimates made in the Western Mediterranean. 

CONCLUSION 

The description of biogeochemical processes by mcans of 
the hydrodynamical ecomodel permits the reproduction of 
sorne key aspects of the seasonal dynamics of the nitrogen 
cycle. Moreover this approach allows a first but significant 
verification of the ecomodel in comparison with observa
tional data sets. 

Mode! rcsults and observational data suggest the importan
ce of sub-basin features on tracer distribution. The eupho
tic layer circulation is strongly affected by the wind-stress 
curl and the response of the mode! is in good agreement 
with the observations. Only at the bottom of this layer do 
we observe a significant seasonal modulation of the cyclo
nic area present at the centre of the basin. Below, the ther
mohalinc forcing is stronger and the mode! is unable to 
reproduce ail the features present in the data even though it 
is able to capture the basic aspects of the nutrient distribu
tion. In particular, areas of stronger circulation tend to 
transport the tracers in a passive-like manner, white areas 
of weak currents are subjected to tracer diffusion. 
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